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Introduction: Low concentrations of methane (CH4) 

from multiple caves in Kentucky and Indiana were 

detected and verified using a suite of field instruments. 

Caves, generally, are quasi-CH4-free environments, so 

they are special terrestrial environments where the CH4 

concentration is similar to that of the Martian atmos-

phere. Local concentrations of CH4 in the Martian at-

mosphere may be as high as 0.030 – 0.045 parts per 

million (ppm) [1][2]. Even though reports of Martian 

methane have been challenged [3], an accurate ground-

based detection of methane in the Martian atmosphere 

would help in assessing the possibility for life to exist 

on the “Red Planet”.  
Caves are suitable environments to test potential 

Martian instrumentation. The tight spaces and low CH4 

concentrations make caves an ideal testing ground for 

rover designed versions of instruments. Finding CH4 

on Mars will require the deployment of field instru-

ments with an error of 0.01 ppm or less.  

Methods: Two portable Fourier Transform Infra-

red spectrometer (FTIR) systems, a Boreal open-path 

laser and a Gasmet DX4030, as well as a WEST Sys-

tems CH4-CO2 fluxmeter, with CH4-laser sensor 

(Inspectra Gazomat) were deployed in three caves in 

Kentucky (Lost River Cave, Diamond Caverns, and 

Mammoth Cave) and one cave in Indiana (Buckner 

Cave) to search for methane. 

The open-path laser system (OPLS) monitored the 

methane present in Diamond Caverns, Mammoth 

Cave, and in Buckner Cave. Laser transects ranged 

from 29.9 – 37.0 m in length and lasted for 45 min – 1 

hour in duration. The laser was set to produce a data 

point every 59 seconds and all the of the data points 

produced a mean concentration in the path length over 

the time interval. The OPLS only measured the me-

thane concentration in one part of the cave system. 

Error in the measurements was assessed using: 

 

Error = (1-R
2
)([CH4]) + ({Σ([CH4]i – [CH4])

2
}/n)

1/2
   

   +   0.2m([CH4])/(L)       (1) 

  

Where R
2
 is mean confidence in measurement of me-

thane in the laser-path length, [CH4] is the mean con-

centration of methane in the path length over the time 

interval, [CH4]i is the mean concentration of methane 

in between adjustments of the laser, n is the total num-

ber of readjustments in the measurement, and L is the 

measured path length in meters (m). The detection 

limit for the open-path laser is one part per million 

multiplied by meters (ppm ∙ m) divided by L. 

The WEST Systems instrument uses a tuneable la-

ser diode and was deployed in Lost River Cave, Dia-

mond Caverns and Mammoth Cave. The system has an 

error of 0.1 ppm and a detection limit of 0.1 ppm. Cave 

atmosphere was continuously analyzed throughout the 

visited paths and rooms of the cave. 

The Gasmet was only used in one area of Mam-

moth cave and produced a data point every 10 seconds 

of methane monitoring. The Gasmet has a detection 

limit of 0.1 ppm. 

Results: The open-path laser detected CH4 concen-

trations of: 0.2 + 0.2 ppm in Diamond Caverns, 0.08 +  

0.06 ppm in Mammoth Cave, and 0.3 + 0.3 ppm in 

Buckners Cave (Fig. 1) (Table 1). 

The WEST Systems instrument measured decreas-

ing CH4 concentration away from the entrance of Lost 

River Cave, Diamond Caverns, and Mammoth Cave. 

Starting from external atmospheric concentrations of 

1.9-2.1 ppm, methane concentrations rapidly decreased 

down to levels below 1.0 ppm inside the caves. In the 

deepest and least ventilated rooms of both Diamond 

Caverns and Mammoth Cave, the methane concentra-

tion was below the detection limit of the WEST Sys-

tems. These data corroborated the OPLS measurements 

where they were used in the same places. At the loca-

tion of the OPLS measurement in Diamond Caverns 

the WEST Systems measured 0.4 + 0.1 ppm and at the 

location and at the locality of the OPLS measurement 

in Mammoth Cave the concentration of CH4 was be-

low detection (Table 1). 

In the area of Mammoth Cave where both the 

WEST Systems instrument and the Gasmet were taken, 

the two instruments measured different methane con-

centrations. The WEST Systems measured 0.5 + 0.1 

ppm CH4, whereas the Gasmet could not detect me-

thane. 

Discussion: The low amount of error, 0.06 ppm, in 

the measurement of methane in Mammoth Cave sug-

gests that an OPLS may be a suitable method for 

measuring CH4 on Mars. Most of the error in the 

measurements made by the OPLS was due to the la-

ser’s internal uncertainty. This was generally a result 
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of the low number of methane molecules in the laser’s 

pathlength. Boreal suggests that having 10 ppm ∙ m 

CH4 in the path length should help reduce the laser’s 

internal error [4]. Martian atmospheric pressure varies 

from 0.01 – 0.1 bar [5][6], so at a concentration of 0.03 

ppm, a path length of 3.3 - 33 km or greater on the 

Martian surface would help reduce the laser’s internal 

error. Assuming 0.03 ppm CH4 in the Martian atmos-

phere and a pathlength of 3.3 - 33 km, the error in an 

OPLS may be as low as 0.002 - 0.005 ppm using the 

error associated with the Mammoth Cave measurement 

and following equation 1. It is possible that the path 

length on Mars may be longer or shorter than the cal-

culated 3.3 - 33 km depending on how low pressure 

systems effect FTIR analysis.  

The WEST Systems instrument had an error of 0.1 

ppm and while this was better than the error of the 

OPLS for two caves, the OPLS had a smaller error in 

one instance. The WEST Systems and Gasmet instru-

ments, due to the fact that they did not need a path 

length of 30 m or longer, were able to be transported 

into more sinuous areas of the caves. The discrepancy 

between the Gasmet and WEST Systems could have 

been due to the humidity in the cave because the 

Gasmet prefers dry air to make an accurate measure-

ment. We observed similar readings between the 

Gasmet and West Systems at other sites but are not 

reporting these data here 

Conclusion: An OPLS could be an efficient way to 

measure CH4 on Mars due to the potential for error less 

than 0.01 ppm and very low detection limits. If a laser, 

adjusted for the effects of low pressure, was mounted 

on a landed platform and multiple reflectors were de-

ployed by a rover, then repeat measurements of me-

thane concentrations could be made across landscape 

features of hundreds of meters to a few kilometers. 

If a rover is equipped with an onboard CH4 meas-

urement system, such as the two channel Harriot-cell 

tunable laser spectrometer onboard Curiosity or an 

onboard cavity ring down spectrometer with detection 

limits and error suitable for Mars, it will be able to 

measure CH4 continuously over its traverse. An ad-

vantage of a cavity ring-down spectrometer is that it 

can measure isotopic ratios of carbon at the same time 

as making concentration measurements. If the rover 

became stuck, a one piece onboard CH4 measurement 

system has the advantage of still being able to obtain 

data. 
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Fig 1. The data taken with the OPLS in Mammoth 

Cave. Blue represents methane concentration, red rep-

resents the infrared light at the detector, and the black 

bars are the errors of the methane concentrations. 

 
Table 1. A comparison of methane concentrations at 

several different localities within the caves as meas-

ured with the different instruments. LRC = Lost River 

Cave, DC = Diamond Caverns, MC = Mammoth Cave, 

BC = Buckner Cave, Bckgrnd = Background. Back-

ground measurements of air near caves were taken tens 

of meters from the entrance. The data point in Buckner 

Cave was measured 310 m from the entrance. 
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